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Trestle Talk 

By Lynn Melton 

 

Bonnie’s Trestle –Replacing Stringers 
 

O n a railroad trestle, stringers are hor-

izontal beams parallel to the rails.  

Ties are placed on top of the stringers and 

the rails are attached to the ties.  On Bon-

nie’s trestle, in the seventy years since the 

Alamogordo & Sacramento Mountains 

Railroad went out of business, stringers 

have rotted.  In 2017 twenty of the thirty-

one stringers were replaced. In June and 

again in August Mark Horton, Lynn Mel-

ton, Rod Sims, Gary Truex, and Wayne 

Turner worked to replace stringers.  In 

June the ten stringers spanning between 

Bent#1 and Bent#2 were replaced.  In Au-

gust five stringers spanning Bent #2 and 

Bent #3 and five stringers spanning 

Bent#3 and Bent #4 were replaced.  His-

toric iron bolts, spacers (packers) and 

washers (pancakes) from the trestle were 

reused in the restoration. 
Continued on page 2 

2017 ACTIVITIES 

This newsletter covers all of NMRTA's 2017 activities.   

WORK DAYS 

We had a workday very month during 2017 except Decem-

ber… it's our custom not to have a workday during Decem-

ber.  We averaged 12+ volunteers for those 11 workdays 

and logged 451 volunteer man-hours.  We also invested 

well over 200 man hours identifying, cutting, and transport-

ing 31 stringers for Bridge A249, and finally installing 20 

of those stringers.   
 

SALADO CANYON (SC) and BRIDAL VEIL FALLS 
(BVF) TRAIL AREAS 
We completed replacing the 65 tread boards on the SC Trestle, 

and water sealed all the trestle tread boards. 
We built a facing for culvert C516 that required 8 railroad ties 

and a lot of shovel work.    This wooden culvert is located on 
the SC, about 2/10 mile down-trail from the "41 Steps." 

The entrance to six culverts between the "41 Steps" and the up-
per end of the SC Trail were cleared to improve flow and 
lessen trail erosion.  Considerable work remains to recover 
some culverts in this area that Mother Nature has chosen to 
hide.   
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(Trestle Talk continued) 

Gary Truex (near left), Mark Horton (far 

left), Wayne Turner, and Rod Sims move a 

500 lb stringer into place.  Wayne Turner is 

using his tie tongs; Gary Truex and Rod Sims 

are using Wayne’s timber tongs. 

The Village of Cloudcroft moved the 

stringers that Wayne Turner donated from 

his place in Hatch, NM, to the Cloudcroft 

Municipal Yard, and OCEC moved string-

ers to Bonnie’s Trestle.  Now it was time 

for the NMRTA volunteers to move 16 

foot long,  500 pound stringers onto the 

trestle – no crane, the stringers were moved 

with old hand tools and human muscles – 

drill bolt holes, drive the historic bolts into 

the stringers  (putting packers into place as 

the bolts were driven), place pancakes, and 

tighten the square nuts.  Once five stringers 

had been bolted together to make a chord, 

the chord was anchored to the caps on top 

of the bents with 24” long drift pins. 

 

The placement of these ten sound stringers 

in August marked an important milestone.  
 Continued on page 3 

Vandalism: 

As reported in our last newsletter, the BVF shelter, the rocks 
near the falls, several areas between the falls and the "41 
Steps," and the "41 Steps” were given a heavy dose of 
graffiti during late 2016.  NMRTA invested two monthly 
workdays, a lot of manpower, and heavy elbow grease to 
fix the damage; some evidence still remains.  The Forest 
Service played a big part in the cleanup with manpower 
and equipment.  Through some cleaver police work, the 
Forest Service police identified the three perpetrators 
who received heavy fines imposed by a US Court.   

Also, the sliding gate, located at Salado Canyon Trailhead and 
owned by the Forest Service, was removed by parties 
unknown…never to be heard from..  

 

GRANDVIEW TRAIL 
The Grand View Trail work was concentrated from the lower 
trailhead to about 1/4 miles past the shelter, and included 
trail brushing as needed, although the trail itself is in pretty 
good shape.  We tightened the hardware and water sealed 
both the fence steps at the lower trailhead and the shelter.  
Several feet of an exposed wooden culvert were covered 
and protected…this involved a lot more work than it sounds. 
Over 20 water bars, rock gully plugs and rock dams were 
built…most of this 
erosion control 
work was concen-
trated from near 
the shelter to 
about 1/4 miles 
above the shelter.  
A crew from the 
Forest Service pro-
vided a great 
amount of help and 
leadership for this 
work day. 

SWITCHBACK TRAIL 
We cleared the tread and did side brushing on almost 2 
miles of the Switchback, and built some hefty erosion con-
trol rock walls at eight sites along the trail. 
 Trail Photo Project.  NMRTA has initiated a project, 
conceived and ramrodded by board member Mark Horton, 
to mount old photographs at locations along our hiking 
trails showing the railroad at those locations back in its hey-
day.  The first three locations are along the Switchback.  
Considerable tree and undergrowth removing has been re-
quired at each site to permit viewing as it was in the old 
photos.  The Forest Service has approved this project and 
has provided considerable manpower to help remove the 
obstructing vegetation.  The first three sites should be com-
pleted in early 2018.  The required signage quality is rather 
expensive, so NMRTA may be requesting donations for this 
ongoing effort. 
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(Trestle Talk continued) 

At the beginning of the restoration in 

2014, there was substantial concern that 

one or more rotted stringers would fall and 

lead to collapse of other parts of the tres-

tle.  Now, there are sound stringers across 

all three spans of the trestle, so that con-

cern can be put to rest.  From the rebuild-

ing of Bent#1 in September 2016 through 

the replacement of stringers in 2017, Bon-

nie’s Trestle has been getting stronger. 

In 2018, we expect to complete replace-

ment of the stringers. 

 

If you would like to be part of the rebuild-

ing of Bonnie’s Trestle, contact Grady Ni-

cholson (575-434-1949) so that he can no-

tify you when we schedule our work days. 

Nine sound stringers have been put into 

place.  The tenth stringer is ready to be 

moved to span Bent #4 (closest to cam-

era) and Bent#3.  The rotted stringers at 

the right will be removed and will be re-

placed by sound stringers. 

TRESTLE RECREATION AREA 
We teamed with Forest Service crews to clear fallen trees and 

heavy branch debris from area trails, including a large 
uprooted tree that required substantial manpower to 
clear.  

A lot our April workday was dedicated to removing rocks ob-
structing the pass at Devil's Elbow.  A lot of the rocks 
were large and 
required some 
real muscle pow-
er.  Fortunately, 
we had help from 
a visiting youth 
group that day!  
We also cleared 
debris and swept 
the many steps in 
the area. 

This Devil's Elbow 
area requires frequent attention, and will need more 
than just muscle power to achieve a more sustaining fix.  
We hope to do that in the near future.   

BROOKS' PROPERTY  
Some background information many readers may not be aware of:  
Several years ago, Bonnie Brooks deeded her property to NMRTA 
on a Life Estate basis (Bonnie retains control).  The property, on the 
west edge Cloudcroft, is a pristine section of the forest and houses 
a beautiful cabin built directly on the abandoned railroad bed.  And 
there is also a trestle (Bridge A249) that has managed to remain 
standing when most others did not.  NMRTA, under the guidance of 
Lynn Melton, was instrumental in having the trestle recognized as a 
national historic site in December 2015 

We placed the dozen or so stairs on the steep downhill side of 
the cabin.  In the process, we had to repair and fill a very 
large hole that developed during the winter in the path 
leading down to the stairs.  We also completed backfill be-
hind the 41 railroad tie retaining wall that NMRTA built 

We did a temporary fix on the ditch above the trestle where erosion, caused by water flow during heavy rains, 
was coming alarmingly close to the driveway. 

In June, we did a general cleanup of the area and under Bonnie's A249 Bridge in preparation for National Trails 
Day and opening of the property to the public.  And in October, we winterized the trestle area and moved 
five pickup loads of original trestle stringers to the Cloudcroft Museum (per their request). 

 

BRIDGE A249… SPECIAL WORK 
The Trestle Talk article, prepared by Lynn Melton and part of this newsletter, describes the status of the effort to sta-
bilize this historic land mark.  But that article  doesn't convey the hard work and cleverness of that five man team to 
move into place those 20 stringers (16 foot-500 pound) using only hand tools and the experience of Wayne Turner.  
And the article doesn't pay tribute to the dedication of Lynn, Dr. Melton, who has been the sustaining force, since 
2014, to get the trestle recognizes as an historical site and get it stabilized.  We are looking forward the installation of 
the remaining 11 stringers in 2018 and the ultimate completion of the trestle site as a showcase the Cloudcroft area 
can be proud of. 
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OUR OTHER INVOLMENTS 

FLOOD CONTROL FOR BRIDGE A249 
As we reported in our last newsletter, NMRTA had just 
submitted an application for a grant from the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation (NTHP) to fund a study 
by an engineering firm in El Paso to detail an effective 
method to control flooding that threatens to destroy 
the trestle (Bridge A249) on the Brooks property. That 
application was successful (!!) but was not for as 
much as was necessary, and also required matching 
funds.  Bonnie Brooks provided the match as well as 
extra funding, and the water control study was initiat-
ed.  The study should be completed in February 2018. 
 

BROOKS PROPERTY OPEN TO HIKERS 
As she has done for the past several years, Bonnie 
opened her property to hikers one weekend during 
each of four months of the hiking season, including 
National Trails Day event, June 3 & 4, 2017. Over 680 
hikers signed the guest list during those eight days!  
The hikers were treated to refreshments and up-
close views of the on-going restoration of an historic 
site and "the prettiest cabin ever built in the middle 
of a railroad bed."  Hosts for those days were various 
NMRTA volunteers, including Bonnie, herself. 

NATIONAL TRAILS DAY (NTD)-6/3/17 
NMRTA did a unique event thing to recognize the 2017 
NTD…we held a 5-stop Poker Hike on the Trestle Recre-
ation Trails ending at Bonnie' cabin.  This turned out to 
be very popular and successful considering that persis-
tent downpours considerably shortened the activity.  
Even so, 33 poker players and 9 non-poker players 
made it to Bonnie's Cabin where they were treated to 
refreshments.  And prizes, donated by NMRTA and 
some of its members, were given to the winners.  

FOREST SERVICE APPROVAL FOR 
 NMRTA ACTIONS 
We submitted to the Forest Service a package (SF299) 
requesting approval to: (a) Build a series of new trails, 
when connected to existing trails, will form one con-
tiguous trail system from Cloudcroft to La Luz… a long 
standing goal of 
NMRTA.  (b) Work 
the three sections 
of FS property in 
the mouth of La 
Luz Canyon so 
they can be part of 
the trail system. 
(c) Rework gating 
to allow equestri-
an and bicycle 
(non-motorized) 
use of certain ex-
isting trails. (d) 
Build a trail from 
the Harris Hallow 
gate north to the 
Bridal Veil Falls Trail to allow easy access to the falls.  
We expect approval of all or part or part of the pack-
age during early 2018. 

EARTH DAY 
As we have done 
for many years, 
NMRTA support-
ed last April's 
Earth Day event 
in Alameda Park, 
and again, Judy 
Henry, one of 
NMRTA's origi-
nal founders 
headed up our activity, assisted by, among others, 
Laura Letterman, NMRTA's secretary.  Despite light 
showers in the morning, probably 40 kids participat-
ed in the ever-popular spike drive.  But early after-
noon hail and cold rains brought the entire event to 
an early close. 

Part of our 
Trail  

    Photo 
         Project 
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ANNUAL MEETING 
Our May Annual Meeting was held in Pavilion building, provided free-of-charge by 

The Cloudcroft Lodge as they have done for the past several years.  We were 
treated by Mark Horton, a Cloudcroft resident, to a very delightful and informa-
tive before-and-after pictorial tour of Cloudcroft and surrounding areas.  
Mark's presentation included many early railroad day photos side- by-side with 
photos showing how those same scenes appear today…a fascinating compari-
son.   

Also, Dr. Lynn Melton brought us up to date on the ongoing effort to stabilize Bon-
nie's Trestle (Bridge A249), the area's newest National Historic Site.  And Sabri- na 
Flores, Forest Service (FS), briefed us on current FS plans. 

Marion Harkey awards went to Max Zarnegar, Forest Service, and Shelby Horton; 
our Trusty Spike award went to The Cloudcroft Lodge; and our Golden Spike 
Award went to Judy Henry, a co-founder of NMRTA.  

In the follow-on business meeting (a) Grady Nicholson, Laura Letterman and Ken 
Hensley were re-elected to NMRTA's Board of Directors (BOD) for another two 
years, (b) Cam Wilde, Rod Sims, and Matt Willett will remain on the BOD for 
another year, and Mark Horton was elected to the BOD for two years to fill the 
recently BOD position vacated by Scott Long. 

Since the Annual Meet, Ken Hensley, NMRTA treasurer, found it necessary to move out of state. As per our by-laws, the BOD is al-
lowed to appoint someone to the BOD to fill the unexpired term of the vacated position.   As a result, our new BOC member and 
treasurer is Steve McCloskey, a long time NMRTA member and Forest Service retiree.  Thanks, Steve.   

The current BOD members and officers are shown at the start of this newsletter. 

NMRTA is looking forward to Forest Service approval of our 
SF299 request; a lot of trail work will result. 

When the weather becomes acceptable, our special crews will 
be back on the job of restoring Bridge A249, and our nor-
mal volunteer crews will be doing some occasional mainte-
nance and upkeep of the Brooks property.  Also, the antici-
pated water control study will likely outline a lot of con-
struction involving considerable manpower, some of which 
NMRTA can do. 

We plan to complete the Trail Photo Project effort on the 
Switchback, and probably expand to other trails.  

We will continue to support our usual trail maintenance and 
improvement, particularly directed toward restoration of 
original wooden culverts.  We will likely repeat the Poker 
Hike on National Trails Day, support Earth Day, and we will 
hold our Annual Meeting in May. 

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES 

NMRTA Work days are most often held on 

the third Saturday of each month from 

9:00am until 12:00 noon. You do not need 

to be a member to attend the work days. 

Volunteers of all skill levels are welcome 

and there’s always something to do for eve-

ryone. Just bring your drinking water, work 

gloves, sturdy boots and sun protection. All 

tools will be provided. 

To receive notifications of our upcoming 

workdays by e-mail, please send a mes-

sage to nmrailtrails@gmail. com with 

the word “WORKDAYS” in the subject 
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WE APPRECIATE OUR 

CONTRIBUTORS & BENEFACTORS! 

Alamogordo Chamber of Commerce  

Alamogordo Daily News 
Blue Canyon Realty Cloudcroft 
Cam will Design Alamogordo  
Cloudcroft Chamber of Commerce  
Cloudcroft Directory 
Cloudcroft Gallery Cloudcroft 
Gluth Law Las Cruces 
Heikell Communications,  
LLC High Rolls 
High Altitude Cloudcroft 
Investment Co of the Southwest Albuquerque 
Lincoln National Forest Cloudcroft  
The Lodge Resort & Spa Cloudcroft  
Mountain Monthly Cloudcroft 
Native Plant Society of NM  Alamogordo 
Outdoor Adventures Alamogordo 
Perspar Enterprises Contractor Alamogordo  
Sacramento Mtns Historical Society Cloudcroft 
Scotty LPG Cloudcroft 
The Tool Store, Inc Alamogordo 
Ultra Clean Laundry Equipment Cloudcroft 
Village of Cloudcroft 
 

Tom & Barbara   Springer,   Judy E. Henry  

Marianne Gould,  Larry November  

Revis Jean Clarke,   Sherry Lawrence 

Jerry & Judy Johnson 

Roberta Himebrook  

Collin & Connie Broughton 

!MEMBERSHIPS ARE NEEDED! 

The only way we can continue our work is with 

YOUR help! 

If you have not started or renewed your member-
ship,please take the time to mail the form Below.: 

NMRTA, P.O, Box 44, Cloudcroft NM 88317 


